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About This Game

Third installment to the very successful Pony World series, which sold over 2 million copies worldwide. Game features
improved gameplay, cartoony 3D graphics and whole new, 5d3b920ae0
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A fantastic game full of ponies and ponies and ponies and flashing floors. Mmm yes I do love me a buggy mess of a game. In all
seriousness, I recommend this if you hate yourself. People might get a hoot out of watching you suffer through Pony World 3,
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that's really the only reason to play this if you ask me. It's buggy and boring otherwise. I forgot to mention earlier, but the
ground flashes in some places for no apparent reason.. Before i bought pony world 3 i had suicide thoughts every day and
wanted to kill myself really badly. Now i want to do it even more.. I actually want to die. A true survival horror experience about
broken dreams, lost hopes, endless misery and toil, abject poverty and subsistence farming. You watch as your savings dwindle,
work minimum wage, suffer from sleepless nights, and hope to stave off sickness. In the evenings you are too tired to do
anything else than lie down in your miserable hovel. Bad decisions end you up in the street with no money, no food and no place
to sleep. Pretty much like real life, basically.. Edited: got a refund by saying that this game is not fun. ------------- Not too good.
maybe suitable for casual playing, but if you are a brony, don't expect too much from this game. No pegasi or unicorn in this
game, but that's not the problem. The real problem is that it's pony model is so weird, like those super cheap dolls. they seriously
need to work on the mane and tail. By the way, why can I only change hue rather than all 3 of HSB? And, this game does not
have a good gameplay. It seems to force me to do stuffs which is not fun over and over again. overall score: 4/10 Seriously, if
you are a brony who only love the MLP G4 style, don't buy this game unless you want to hurt your eye.
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